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Abstract – The axial bearing does not contain a lam-
inated piece; so its dynamic performance is poor and
often does not meet the load requirements. To accu-
rately assess axial bearing performances during the
design stage, it is necessary to accurately calculate the
dynamic characteristics of the bearing, including ampli-
tude, phase, and other parameters. Traditional stud-
ies have generally used the magnetic circuit method
(MCM) or the finite element method (FEM) to analyze
the dynamic performance of bearings, and few exper-
imental measurements are carried out. Some experi-
ments use a Guess meter to measure the magnetic field
at local locations without directly measuring the elec-
tromagnetic force. In this paper, the dynamic force
of axial bearing is measured by experiments, and the
finite element calculation with Ansys Maxwell is car-
ried out to study the influence of the gap, resonance,
and other factors on the electromagnetic force. The
comparison reveals a significant error in the calculation
method using the initial gap because the gap between
the stator and rotor changes with the dynamic force in
the experiment. In this paper, the calculation method
of “analyzing the dynamic performance of the bearing
with the actual gap after the DC component is energized
as the calculation gap” is proposed, which significantly
reduces the calculation error and can ensure that the cal-
culation error of amplitude and phase within 100 Hz
is less than 5%. The method is of great significance
for the engineering application of axial electromagnetic
bearings.

Index Terms – Axial bearing dynamic performance, gap,
resonance.

I. INTRODUCTION
Active magnetic bearings are widely used in vari-

ous fields such as turbomachinery, vacuum systems, and
high-temperature environments due to their advantages
of no contact, no lubrication, and low loss [1]. The radial
and axial bearings will control 5 degrees of freedom of

the rotor, including radial and axial rotation and transla-
tion, respectively. Working in a changing magnetic field
induces eddy currents in the stator and rotor, which will
bring energy loss and affect the dynamic electromagnetic
force and dynamic stiffness coefficient, thus affecting the
dynamic characteristics of the system. However, consid-
ering the rotor strength and the feasibility of the manu-
facturing process, the stator and rotor of axial bearings
are usually made of solid carbon steel or alloy steel [2],
whose dynamic performance is poor and often fails to
meet the load requirements. To accurately evaluate the
dynamic characteristics of the axial bearing in the design
stage, the dynamic forces in the axial direction, includ-
ing parameters such as amplitude and phase, need to be
accurately calculated. The magnetic field distribution
around the rotor is far from the sinusoidal model, and its
Fourier series expression will include many harmonics of
the rotation angle. Moreover, magnetic bearings are gen-
erally driven by switching power amplifiers. The high-
frequency ripple current caused by the switching power
amplifiers and the dynamic control current with higher
frequency will induce strong eddy currents in the bear-
ing stator and thrust disc. Due to the skin effect of eddy
current, mainly high-order harmonics will be driven out
from the stack. The dynamic performance of axial bear-
ings is challenging to evaluate accurately [3].

To study the dynamic performance of axial bear-
ings, many scholars mainly use magnetic circuit method
(MCM) and finite element method (FEM) to analyze and
have achieved some results. Takeshi [4] uses FEM to
analyze the eddy current problem when a simple mag-
netic bearing model uses solid steel as shaft material.
Feeley et al. [5] present a simple dynamic model of eddy
currents in a magnetic actuator, using the 2D eddy cur-
rent equation to solve the uneven distribution of air gap
magnetic field caused by eddy currents. Zhu et al. [2]
develop an analytic model for a nonlaminated cylindri-
cal magnetic actuator including eddy current effects by
using the MCM. The frequency response of the analytic
model is compared with the results of FEM. Sun et al.
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[6] present a linear model including eddy current effects
for a typical active magnetic thrust bearing (AMTB) and
calculate the dynamic current stiffness and displacement
stiffness using analytical method and transient finite ele-
ment (FE) analysis. Zhu et al. [7] decompose the struc-
ture of the solid rotor actuator into the essential ring
element and establish a magnetoresistance model con-
sidering the eddy current effect by solving the electro-
magnetic field within each essential element. Tian et
al. [8] propose a fractional differential equation (FDE)
model of the switching ripple current (SRC) considering
the effects of eddy current and obtain a numerical solu-
tion by a predictor-corrector algorithm. The presented
model can be applied to the studies of self-sensing of
nonlaminated magnetic bearings. Han et al. [9] estab-
lish the dynamic factor models affected by the eddy cur-
rents for the hybrid thrust magnetic bearing (HTMB)
with permanent magnets and subsidiary air gap, and
the model’s accuracy is verified by transient FE anal-
ysis. Henry et al. [10] mathematically formulate the
problem of maximizing axial magnetic bearing actuator
bandwidth through the choice of geometric and material
properties.

However, the results of theoretical calculations
and software simulations often differ significantly from
actual engineering experiments, and there are few actual
engineering experiments on dynamic electromagnetic
force measurement of axial bearings.

Meeker et al. [11] formulate an augmented cir-
cuit model to account for eddy current, leakage, and
fringing effects in radial active magnetic bearing. How-
ever, no analysis has been performed for axial bearing.
Khoo et al. [12] propose a new concept, an active mag-
netic bearing with multiple parallel discs. The con-
cept aims to solve the problem that the load-carrying
capacity of traditional active magnetic bearings is lim-
ited by the saturation of magnetic flux density in iron.
Yang et al. [13] present a new thrust actuator design
for magnetic bearings. The actuator can produce high
thrust but low radial attraction force. The actuator force
characteristics are analyzed using FE analysis. Exper-
imental verifications are also performed. Henry et al.
[14] couple the nonlinear electromagnetic force mea-
sured in the experiment to a dynamic model. The Guess
meter is used to measure the magnetic field at local
locations but cannot directly measure the electromag-
netic force. Wang et al. [15] propose a method to
improve the measurement accuracy of imbalance iden-
tification. It uses a controllable electromagnet to gen-
erate the controllable electromagnetic force to attenuate
the unbalance vibration synchronously. The equivalent
magnetic circuit model of the electromagnet is estab-
lished, and the relationship between the coil current and
the dynamic electromagnetic force is analyzed by the

FEM. Xu et al. [16] build a test platform for push-
pull characteristics of a double-actuator electromechan-
ical converter to test and analyze its static and dynamic
characteristics.

To accurately analyze the axial bearing’s dynamic
characteristics: the dynamic force of the axial bearing
at different AC frequencies, including parameters such
as amplitude and phase, which reflect the real dynamic
performance of the axial bearing in actual engineering
experiments. Then use Ansys Maxwell to perform FE
simulation to seek a simulation model that can truly
reflect the actual experimental results. Experiments
show that there are apparent errors in the method of cal-
culating the dynamic force of the axial bearing by using
the initial measurement of the gap because the stator and
rotor gap will change with the dynamic force. In this
paper, the calculation method of “analyzing the dynamic
performance of the bearing with the actual gap after the
DC component is energized as the calculation gap” is
proposed. Considering the resonance of the table, we can
calculate the dynamic characteristics of the axial bearing,
which can significantly reduce the calculation error and
ensure that the calculation error of amplitude and phase
within 100 Hz is less than 5%. The above methods are of
great significance to the engineering application of axial
electromagnetic bearings.

II. INTRODUCTION TO THE EXPERIMENT
Theoretically, ignoring the core’s magnetization and

assuming that there is no electrical energy exchange
between the coil and the power supply, assuming that
the magnetic flux density remains constant. According
to the principle of virtual displacement, the magnitude
of the static axial force F generated by the axial bearing
is equal to the partial derivative of the field energy W to
the displacement of the core s:

F =
dW
ds

≈ µ0An2i2

4s2 = k
i2

s2 , (1)

where µ0 represents permeability of vacuum, A and n
are, respectively, the air gap area and winding turns of
the core, i represents the control currents, and s repre-
sents the displacement of the core. The secondary term
coefficients indicate the nonlinear relationship between
the electromagnetic force and the displacement and con-
trol currents. In addition, the dynamic unbalance of the
rotor, the gyroscopic effect of the rigid rotor, and the flex-
ible rotor multi-order modes and vibration patterns also
cause the above nonlinear relationship.

The rotor core is repeatedly magnetized several
times in one revolution (determined by the axial bearing
structure) during rotor rotation. The dynamic character-
istics are nonlinear, with alternating currents of different
frequencies passing through the windings. Moreover, the
actual structure of the bearing is complex, and there are
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other accidental factors. The FE analysis alone is not
enough to correctly reflect the actual dynamic character-
istics of the bearing. Therefore, the dynamic force mea-
surement experiments of the solid structure axial bear-
ings under different AC frequencies are carried out in
this paper.

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup for
dynamic force measurement of solid structure axial bear-
ings is shown in Figure 1. The thrust disk is fixed on
the base, and the axial bearing stator is connected to the
base through three CL-YB-13T/100kg force measuring
sensors. A nut adjusts the gap between stator and disk,
and a stopper can measure the size of the gap with an
error range of ±0.02 mm. The axial force between the
stator and rotor is obtained from the combined force of
the three force sensors.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup
for dynamic force measurement of solid structure axial
bearings.

Fig. 2. CL-YB-13T/100kg force measuring sensor.

Figure 2 shows the CL-YB-13T/100kg force sen-
sor. The output signal of the measurement sensor can be
obtained from the peak-to-peak value of the force sen-
sor voltage and the peak-to-peak value of the sensor cur-
rent. According to the relationship between the peak-to-
peak value of sensor voltage and axial force, the peak-
to-peak value of the actual axial force of the device at
each moment can be obtained. In this paper, the envi-
ronment is the atmosphere, and the room temperature
is 15 − 20◦C. The computer records the force signal
through the force sensor, transmitter, and data acquisi-
tion card shown in Figure 2. The data sampling fre-
quency is 10 − 10,000 Hz. The initial gap of bearing
is adjusted to 0.5 mm, and 5-A DC with an AC of ampli-
tude 2 A is passed into the winding. The winding tem-
perature is 30◦C before the experiment, and the AC fre-
quency is set to vary from 10 to 1000 Hz to record the
force transducer signal. According to the transducer’s
signal characteristics, the axial bearing’s dynamic per-
formance can be obtained, that is, the peak-to-peak value
and average phase of the dynamic force. Similarly, a
total of four sets of experiments with different initial
gaps and different winding currents are subsequently car-
ried out. To avoid the contingency of experimental mea-
surement and improve the accuracy of the experiment,
we measured each group twice. Figure 3 shows the
peak-to-peak values of the electromagnetic force mea-
sured by force measuring sensor concerning the input
AC frequency under different experimental conditions.
As shown in Figure 3 (a), the measurement results of
Group 1 and Group 2 were the same, and the same
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repeated experiments were also carried out for other
groups.

Fig. 3. Peak-to-peak value of dynamic electromagnetic
force for experimental measurement.

It can be concluded that the peak-to-peak value of
the electromagnetic force tends to decrease gradually
with the increase of the AC frequency. In the range of
400–1000 Hz, the peak-to-peak value of electromagnetic
force is in the range of less than 200 N. The smaller
the stator-rotor gap of the axial bearing, the larger the
amplitude of the AC component of the input current in
the winding, the larger the peak-to-peak value of elec-
tromagnetic force, which is more evident in the range
of 0–400 Hz AC frequency, and there is no significant
difference in the range of 400–1000 Hz. In the range
of 100–200 Hz, the peak-to-peak value of electromag-
netic force has significant fluctuations, which may be
related to the self-oscillation frequency of the experi-
mental bearing itself. The peak-to-peak value of electro-
magnetic force at the corresponding multiplier frequency
also has certain fluctuation. Figure 4 shows the average
phase between the electromagnetic force measured by
the force measuring sensor and the input current under
different experimental conditions as a variation of the
input AC frequency.

It can be concluded that the average phase of the
electromagnetic force generally tends to decrease grad-
ually as the AC frequency increases, and this pattern is
well maintained at 0–400 Hz. Due to the influence of the
overall vibration, natural vibration frequency, and mea-
surement error of the test structure, the average phase
of electromagnetic force fluctuates in the range of 0–
400 Hz. The influence is especially obvious in the range
of 400–1000 Hz, where the average phase of the electro-
magnetic force has significant fluctuations. It can be seen
from the results in the figure that the gap between stator
and rotor of the axial bearing and the amplitude of the
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AC component of the input current in the winding has
little effect on the average phase of the electromagnetic
force.

Fig. 4. The average phase between dynamic electromag-
netic force and the input current was measured experi-
mentally.

III. FINITE ELEMENT CALCULATION
MODEL AND CALCULATION METHOD

The FEM is used to analyze the dynamic harmonic
field of the electromagnetic axial bearing. When study-
ing the dynamic characteristics of axial bearings, it is
necessary to simplify the actual problem studied, intro-
duce reasonable assumptions, and turn the original prob-
lem into a solvable mathematical problem. Introduce the
following assumptions related to the premises:

1. Ignore the temperature effect of conductor resis-
tivity and assume that the conductor resistivity
remains constant.

2. Reduce the actual three-dimensional field problem
to a two-dimensional axisymmetric field problem.

3. Ignore the hysteresis effect of the material and the
leakage effect in the loop.

4. The gap length between the stator and rotor is uni-
form.

The axial bearing of the experimental device is a cir-
cumferentially symmetric structure, and the loads in all
directions can be regarded as uniform. Therefore, the
axisymmetric field is used to calculate the FE solution
using Ansys Maxwell. For this purpose, an FE model
is established, as shown in Figure 5. In the selection of
the size of the current winding, since the software can
directly input the number of turns of the coil, the size
of the model has no strict size. Just enter the number
of turns to meet the actual working conditions. Figure 5
shows the simplified model of the experimental setup,
and Table 1 shows the model’s parameters.

For the electromagnetic axial bearing model, the
coils are wound from copper wire, and the material used
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Table 1: Basic parameters of the axial bearing model
Design parameters Numerical

value
Magnetic pole form Single wire

channel
Inner ring pole inner radius, r, mm 45
The outer radius of the inner ring
pole, a, mm

55

The inner radius of the outer ring
pole, b, mm

84

Outer pole outer radius, R, mm 90
Total stator thickness, Hmax, mm 30
Wire groove depth, h, mm 21
Stator material 45 steel
The radius of thrust disk, R, mm 90
The thickness of thrust disk, m, mm 15
Thrust disc material 45 steel
Electromagnetic wire
specifications, number of turns

∅1.2,135

Formula calculation 0.5 mm air gap
bearing DC inductance, mH

72

Maximum current, A 10

Table 2: Simulation parameters of electromagnetism of
axial bearing

Simulation
parameters

45 Steel Pure copper

Electrical
conductivity, S/m

4.5 × 10 ˆ 6 5.8 × 10 ˆ 7

Resistivity, Ω*m 2 × 10 ˆ –7 2.55 × 10 ˆ –8

for the thrust disc and stator is 45 steel, respectively. The
rest is air. Table 2 gives the relevant materials’ required
resistivity and relative magnetic permeability.

Time-varying currents flowing in a conductor pro-
duce a time-varying magnetic field in planes perpendic-
ular to the conductor. In turn, this magnetic field induces
eddy currents in the source conductor and any other con-
ductor parallel to it. Eddy currents are calculated by
solving for A and φ in the field equation:

∇× 1
µ
(∇×A) = (σ + jωε)(− jωA−∇φ), (2)

where A represents the magnetic vector potential, φ rep-
resents the electric scalar potential, µ is the absolute
magnetic permeability, ω is the angular frequency at
which all quantities are oscillating, σ is the conductiv-
ity, and ε is the absolute permittivity. The current plot
of flux lines produced by eddy currents computed in a
structure by Ansys Maxwell is shown below.

Substitute the structural parameters into Ansys
Maxwell and run it to change the current frequency

Fig. 5. Simplified model of the axial bearing.

Fig. 6. Magnetic lines of force and magnetic field distri-
bution of the test axial bearing.

of the input AC to obtain the dynamic characteristics
of the axial bearing, such as electromagnetic force and
phase under various frequency excitations. Differences
between Ansys Maxwell calculations and experimental
measurements are then analyzed.
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IV. COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL
DATA AND CALCULATIONS

A. Static electromagnetic force and magnetic field
conditions

The component of the Lorentz force due to current
in a magnetic field is

F =
∫

Vol
(J×B)dVol, (3)

where J represents the current density and B represents
the magnetic flux density. Using Ansys Maxwell analy-
sis, the gap between the stator and the thrust disk is 0.5
and 0.8 mm, and the comparison between the measured
static force and the software calculated electromagnetic
force when the input current of the experimental axial
bearing is 1–10 A as shown in Figure 7.

While the current increases to a certain extent,
the growth rate of the electromagnetic force decreases
significantly, mainly due to the rise of the magnetic
leakage flux, and the material reaches its magnetiz-
ing saturation. It is shown that the software simu-
lation results are in good agreement with the experi-
mental measurement results when calculating the static
electromagnetic force. The static electromagnetic force
becomes more significant with the increasing ampli-
tude of the input DC in the winding. Meanwhile,
the smaller the gap between the axial bearing stator
and rotor, the larger the value of static electromagnetic
force.

B. Comparison of experimental measurement and
simulation of dynamic electromagnetic force

The virtual force in an eddy current problem is com-
puted the same way as virtual force in a magneto-static
problem. The only difference is that the average value of
force over time is computed - not the instantaneous force
at a given time. The time-averaged (or DC) force and AC
force can be determined by

F =
1
2

∫
Re
∣∣∣~J×~B

∣∣∣dV. (4)

Fig. 7. Comparison of measured static force and software
calculated electromagnetic force.

Fig. 8. Gap 0.8 mm, 5 A DC + 5 A AC simulation calcu-
lation compared with experimental measurement.

And instantaneous force is the sum of the time-
averaged (or DC) force and the AC force:

FINST = FDC +FAC. (5)

The gap between the bearing stator and the thrust
disk is set to 0.8 mm, and a 5-A DC and an AC of 2-
A amplitude are passed into the winding. The calcula-
tion time is set to 1.5 s, the calculation step is 0.0005
s, and the AC frequency is varied from 10 to 100 Hz.
Figure 8 shows a comparison between simulation calcu-
lation result and experimental measurement. The overall
change trend of the two is consistent, and the electromag-
netic force tends to decrease with the increase of the AC
frequency. The causes of the errors are discussed below.

C. Error source: The gap between stator and thrust
disk

Since the input current in the winding has both DC
and AC components, the instantaneous value of the cur-
rent in the winding is different at different moments,
which causes the change of the transient electromag-
netic force on the thrust disk at other moments. The gap
between the stator and the thrust plate changes dynam-
ically. Figure 9 shows the magnitude of static electro-
magnetic force calculated for different gaps at 100-Hz
frequency. It can be concluded that the gap has a signifi-
cant influence on the magnitude of axial electromagnetic
force. The smaller the air gap, the larger the electromag-
netic force. The gap and static electromagnetic force are
approximately linearly distributed.

The variation of dynamic electromagnetic force
under different gaps with the same excitation current is
shown in Figure 10. Force oscillates at twice the fre-
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Fig. 9. Effect of the gap on the magnitude of static axial
electromagnetic force.

Fig. 10. Effect of the gap on the magnitude of the
dynamic axial electromagnetic force.

quency of the source current and magnetic field:

fF =
1

T F
= 2 fS, (6)

where fF is the frequency of the force, fS is the frequency
of the source current and magnetic field, and TF is the
period of the force. The smaller the air gap, the larger the
generated electromagnetic force, but the electromagnetic
force waveform (half-sine wave) remains constantly.

If the actual value of the air gap between stator and
thrust disk is considered in the simulation calculation,
the calculation process is more complicated and time-
consuming. Therefore, this paper will use the actual
gap after the DC component is electrified as the calcula-
tion gap to analyze the dynamic performance of bearings.
This means that applies a DC, which has the magnitude
of the experiment’s DC to the winding, and the actual

Table 3: Effect of gap variation on stiffness for different
currents
Current Gap Static force Stiffness, K
0 A 0.5 mm
3 A 0.46 mm 1839 N 45975 N/m
5 A 0.43 mm 3539 N 50557.14 N/m
7 A 0.41 mm 4576 N 50844.44 N/m
10 A 0.39 mm 5933 N 53936.36 N/m
Current Gap Static force Stiffness, K
0 A 0.8 mm
3 A 0.78 mm 893.3 N 44665 N/m
5 A 0.755 mm 2154 N 47866.67 N/m
7 A 0.735 mm 3175 N 48846.15 N/m
10 A 0.71 mm 4328 N 48088.89 N/m

gap between the stator and the thrust disk is measured at
this time as the calculated gap.

The test clearance is measured by hand, and there
may be some errors. To verify the accuracy of the mea-
surement results, the axial bearing stiffness is calculated
by measuring multiple sets of data using the character-
istic of constant axial bearing stiffness. The accuracy of
the measured gap values is verified by applying a DC
with the magnitude of the experimental DC component
to the winding. The axial bearing stiffness is as follows:

Material stiffness(K) =
static force(F)

Gap change(δ )
. (7)

As shown in Table 3, the stiffness values are calcu-
lated separately for each case.

The calculated values of the corresponding static
force stiffness were mainly within the same range of val-
ues. It is considered that the above manual measurement
gap results are more reliable. The gap between the sta-
tor and the thrust disk is held to be 0.5 mm, and 0.43
mm is used as the calculated gap for the Ansys Maxwell
calculation when the current in the winding is 5-A DC
component + 2 A/5 A AC components; the gap is 0.8
mm, and 0.755 mm is used as the calculated gap when
the current in the winding is 5-A DC component + 2 A/5
A AC component.

D. Error source: The resonant frequency of the axial
bearing itself and other

Due to the existence of resonant frequencies in the
experimental bearing itself, the actual experimental mea-
surement results have certain fluctuations. To com-
pare with the simulation results, the experimental results
should be somewhat smoothed and the AC frequencies
in the resonant frequency range should be considered
separately. In addition, the response frequency of the
force transducer used in the experiment is less than 500
Hz, which will lead to a larger measurement error of the
phase and amplitude of the electromagnetic force in the
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larger AC frequency range. The calculated result of the
electromagnetic force is only close to the measurement
result in 100 Hz.

E. Comparison of electromagnetic force peak-to-peak
experiment and simulation results

Based on the above error source analysis, the peak-
to-peak value of electromagnetic force is simulated and
the calculation result is shown in Figure 11.

The calculation error of electromagnetic force
amplitude within 100 Hz is less than 5%. The amplitude
of electromagnetic force within 100–300 Hz is influ-
enced by the resonant frequency of the axial bearing
itself, and the experimental results differ greatly from the
simulation results. In the calculation range of more than
300 Hz, the experimental results are different from the
simulation results due to the measurement error of the
test force transducer and the simplification of the sim-
ulation model, but the overall trend of the two is the
same. The simulation calculation results after certain
error elimination are of great significance for the actual
experimental measurement.

Fig. 11. Comparison between the experimental results
and simulation results of electromagnetic force peak-to-
peak value.

F. Comparison of experimental measurement and
simulation of electromagnetic force mean phase

According to the experimental measurement dia-
gram, the gap between the stator and rotor of the axial
bearing has little effect on the average phase of the elec-
tromagnetic force. To further investigate the influence of
the gap between the stator and rotor of the axial bear-
ing on the average phase of the electromagnetic force,
the influence on the average phase of the electromag-
netic force at different gaps is calculated by using the
software. Figure 12 shows the calculated values of the
average phase of the electromagnetic force at different
frequencies and gaps.

According to Figure 12, the phase difference
between the axial bearing electromagnetic force and the
input current is related to the AC frequency and has
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Fig. 12. Effect on the average phase of electromagnetic
force with different gaps.

Fig. 13. Comparison between the experimental results
and simulation results of the electromagnetic force
phase.

little relationship with the gap between the stator and
the thrust disc. To further investigate the compari-
son between the simulation calculation results and the
experimental results of the average phase of electromag-
netic force after the above error analysis, the compari-
son between the simulation calculation results and the
experimental results of the average phase of electromag-
netic force at 0.8-mm gap is calculated by using Ansys
Maxwell as shown in Figure 13.

The calculation error of the electromagnetic force
phase is similar to its amplitude calculation. When the
AC frequency is within 100 Hz, the error between the
calculated simulation results and the experimental mea-
surement is less than 5%. When the AC frequency in the
circuit is greater than 100 Hz, the calculation results of
the electromagnetic force phase deviate from the exper-
imental measurement results due to resonance and mea-
surement errors. The phase deviation between the elec-
tromagnetic force and the current may be reversed by
180◦ because of the limitation of the measuring instru-
ment. The measurement error of the phase is not dis-
cussed in detail here. If this part of the deviation is con-
sidered, the actual measurement results of the phase and
the simulation results will also have better compliance
in a larger range of AC frequency. It can be seen that
the simulation calculation results after eliminating cer-
tain errors are of great significance to the actual experi-
mental measurement.

V. CONCLUSION
To accurately evaluate the axial bearing perfor-

mance at the design stage and accurately calculate the
dynamic performance of the bearing, including parame-
ters such as amplitude and phase. This paper compares
the differences between the experimental measurement
results and the simulation results and finds that the sim-
ulation results are of good guidance for the actual mea-
surement of the axial bearing electromagnetic force.

1. When calculating the static electromagnetic force,
the software simulation results agree with the exper-
imental measurement results. The larger the ampli-
tude of the input DC in the winding, the larger
the static electromagnetic force. Meanwhile, the
smaller the gap between the axial bearing stator and
rotor, the larger the value of static electromagnetic
force.

2. To measure the dynamic electromagnetic force, this
paper proposes a method to eliminate the error from
the perspective of error sources. The calculation
method of “analyzing the dynamic performance of
the bearing with the actual gap after the DC com-
ponent is energized as the calculation gap” is pro-
posed. The calculation error of amplitude and
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phase within 100 Hz is less than 5%, which greatly
reduces the calculation error.

3. For the dynamic electromagnetic force measure-
ment, this paper also proposes other possible fac-
tors causing the error: the influence of the overall
vibration, natural vibration frequency, measurement
error of the test structure, the measurement error of
the force transducer, etc.

4. Through experimental measurement and simula-
tion analysis, it is concluded that the gap between
the stator and rotor of the axial bearing has little
effect on the average phase of the electromagnetic
force.

5. When the AC frequency in the circuit is greater than
100 Hz, the factors such as resonance, the influence
of the overall vibration, natural vibration frequency,
measurement error, and measurement instrument
limitation lead to a large deviation between the cal-
culation result and the experimental measurement
result of the electromagnetic force phase.

After certain error elimination, the simulation cal-
culation results are of great significance for the actual
experimental measurement.
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